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ABSTRACT: Untreated jute-fabric (JF) and triple-super-phosphate treated JF were incorporated in isotactic polypropylene (PP) to pre-

pare sandwich composites. Untreated JF reinforced PP (UC) and treated JF reinforced PP composites (TC) were prepared using the

compression molding technique at 180�C under a load of 5 tons. Both, TC and UC were irradiated by c-rays at various doses to pro-

duce cTC and cUC. The highest tensile-strength (TS), flexural-strength (FS) and Young’s modulus (E) were observed for the compos-

ite loaded with 55 wt % JF and irradiated at a dose of 5.0 kGy and. The maximum increases in TS, FS, and E of cTC from UC are

17, 18, and 69%, whilst those of TC from UC are 12, 13, and 12%, respectively. Thermal degradation temperature of cTC and TC is

found to increase significantly from that of UC, suggesting an improved thermal stability of the treated composites. All these findings

are explained on the basis of fiber-matrix interactions developed by the formation of physical and chemical bonds among JF and PP,

as demonstrated by means of the Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy. VC 2013 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J. Appl. Polym. Sci. 130: 470–478,

2013
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INTRODUCTION

Natural fiber reinforced thermoplastics are considered as envi-

ronmentally friendly candidates, which are being increasingly

used as potentially ideal materials in automotive and construc-

tion industries.1,2 Thermoplastic composites reinforced by

natural fibers have gained much importance in automobile

applications due to their high specific stiffness and specific

strength as compared to conventional ones like aluminum and

steel.3,4 When natural fibers are introduced in polyolefin, the

resulting materials achieve a high stiffness due to the robust

elastic modulus of the individual single-fiber. Apart from these,

natural fibers are advantageous over synthetic counterparts due

to their low cost, low density, reduced energy consumption,

carbon sequestration, recyclable nature, and above all

biodegradability.5

Likewise other natural fiber, jute is a cheap and commercially

available lignocellulosic fiber whose main component is cellu-

lose,6 which is basically a macromolecule consisting of anhydro-

D-glucose that contains hydroxyl (AOH) groups. These AOH

groups make intramolecular and intermolecular hydrogen bonds

inside the fiber and also make extramolecular bonds with the

outside moist air. This tendency of forming extramolecular

bond makes jute fiber hydrophilic in nature. The degree of

hydrophilicity or the absorbance of moisture content by jute

fiber can reach up to �13%.7 Because of this moisture absorp-

tion, polymeric composites made of jute fiber and hydrophobic

polymer result in poor mechanical strengths as compared to a

pure polymer.8 To overcome this drawback, fiber surface is usu-

ally treated by physical and chemical methods, which modify

the surface structure and surface energy and make the fibers

compatible with polymer matrix.9 However, the survival of jute

fiber in competition with its synthetic opponent depends on its

cherished performances that are by far related to the shape, size,

and surface texture of the fiber as well as its chemical structure.

Under these circumstances, both surface and bulk status of jute

fibers need to be modified by physical treatment, keeping their

component structure almost unchanged so that they can be
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aptly exploited. Jute fibers were reported to be exposed under

high-energy gamma radiation (c-ray) that has contributed not

only to their physical and chemical changes in the bulk but also

to the surface.10,11 Several reports have documented improved

performances of jute plastic composites.12–20 Apart from these,

a considerable number of investigations have been carried out

by ionizing radiation technique, which has been popularly and

successfully employed in crosslinking between cellulose fibers

and polymers in the recently passed decades.6–8,10–14 In ionizing

radiation method, c-ray interacts with solid cellulose by inelastic

scattering, thereby creating trapped macrocellulosic radicals that

are responsible for changing the physical, chemical and biologi-

cal properties of cellulose fibers.

Conversely, isotactic polypropylene (PP) is a cheap, available

and widely used semi crystalline thermoplastic polymer. It pos-

sesses valuable properties like transparency, high mechanical

strength, high heat distortion temperature, low-moisture pickup,

and good dielectric properties and has suitable filling, reinforc-

ing and blending behavior with other polymers. Its fibrous na-

ture creates a promising route to develop natural-synthetic

polymer composites, alternatively called biodegradable plas-

tics.21,22 Considering their cost effectiveness, availability and

other valued properties, jute fiber and PP can respectively be

preferable natural fibers and a thermoplastic polymer to tailor

eco-friendly, biodegradable plastic composite with desirable

properties. Conversely, treated natural fiber reinforced polymeric

composites usually showed better mechanical performances than

untreated fiber based composites.9 Therefore, it is necessary to

find out a suitable treatment route that is economically viable

as compared to the traditional treatment methods. Based on

this notion, the present work has been undertaken to treat jute

fabric by triple super phosphate (TSP), which is a cheap and an

extensively used fertilizer in agriculture. Furthermore, if the

chemically treated jute fiber is added to PP for production of

biodegradable composite, which is then irradiated by c-rays,
then a significant change in materials properties of the compos-

ite can be expected. Thus, one of the objectives of this work is

to treat jute fiber by TSP and the other aim is to irradiate both

the untreated and treated jute fabric composites with varying c-
ray doses for changing their materials’ performances. Then,

comparisons of the changes in structural, mechanical, and ther-

mal properties of the resulting c-ray irradiated composites with

respect to the nonirradiated ones have been done, and the

results obtained are elaborately discussed in this study.

EXPERIMENTAL

Sample Preparation

Jute fabric (JF) (commercial grade), a woven mat of jute fiber,

were supplied from Bangladesh Jute Research Institute, Dhaka,

Bangladesh and PP was purchased from Polyolefin Company,

Singapore. To chemically treat the original or untreated JF, it

was soaked in TSP solution (�15%, w/v) kept in a mechanical

shaker, shaken for about 20 min and then dried in an oven at

100�C. The TSP fertilizer of chemical formula 3Ca(H2PO4)2 was

obtained from Bangladesh Chemical Industries Corporation,

Bangladesh. The TSP-treated JF was cut into a size of 15-cm

long and 12-cm wide. Polymer sheets of average thickness

�0.25 mm were prepared from granules of PP by pressing at

180�C between two steel molds under a load of 5 tons using a

heat-press machine (Carver with hydraulic unit model-3925, Carver

INC., Indiana, USA). The thickness of JF was in the range �0.50–

0.60 mm. Both PP sheet and JF were cut into the same size

(length�width) of the mold (ASTM-D638-V). The fabric rein-

forced PP composites were fabricated by pressing a sandwich of

four layers of JF in between five layers of pre-weighed PP sheets

using compression molding technique at 190�C under a 5 tons load

for 30 min to allow molten PP to be diffused in JF layers and

cooled to room temperature in an ambient condition. The weight

ratios of JF contents were maintained approximately as 35, 40, 45,

50, 55, and 60 wt % by changing the weight of the PP sheets. Thus,

the sample thickness varies as according to the fiber content in it.

The samples prepared with JF contents greater than 60 wt %

consisted of lack of homogeneity and were, therefore, discarded

for further investigation. The untreated JF- reinforced PP com-

posites and TSP-treated JF reinforced PP composites are here-

in-after abbreviated as UC and TC, respectively. Both these

composites were subjected to mechanical tests to optimize the

JF content. After testing, the composites that exhibited the high-

est tensile/flexural strength strength were considered as the opti-

mized fiber system for further experimental study. Then, the

UC and TC after exposing to c-rays by a Cobalt-60 irradiator

(62 kCi, Brit, India) are labeled as cUC and cTC, respectively.
For exposing the samples under c-rays, three different doses of

2.5, 5.0 and 7.5 kGy, were used, maintaining a rate 3.5 kGy/h.

The dose was determined by a Fricke dosimeter, which was an

aerated solution of ferrous sulfate (FeSO4) in aqueous sulfuric

acid (H2SO4) solution. The solution was simultaneously irradi-

ated with the samples. The original ferrous sulfate was colorless

and became colored ferric sulfate after irradiation. Measuring

the optical density of the irradiated solution by a spectropho-

tometer, the amount of doses was evaluated. All the samples

fabricated were then investigated by the following experimental

methods.

Fourier-Transforms Infrared Spectroscopy

Fourier-transform infrared (FTIR) spectra of the samples were

recorded at room temperature by using a double beam FTIR

spectrophotometer (SHIMADZU, FTIR 8900 spectrophotome-

ter, Japan) in the wavenumber range of 500–4000 cm�1. For

these measurements, the samples were crashed by a plastic

crasher. During crashing, a small amount of powder form of

each sample was obtained. This powder was mixed thoroughly

with pure potassium bromide (KBr) and the mixture was then

compressed in a metal holder under a load of 8–10 tons to pro-

duce a pellet for recording the FTIR spectrum in the transmit-

tance (%) mode.

Mechanical Test

Tensile and bending properties of PP and composites were stud-

ied using a universal testing machine (model 1011, UK). Tensile

strength (TS) and Young’s modulus (E) of PP, JF and various

composites were measured with a crosshead speed of 10 mm/

min and a gauge length of 20 mm. The load was continuously

applied to the sample till it is fractured. Bending or

flexural strength (FS) of these samples was also measured by a
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three-point bending test with a loading speed of 2 mm/min and

a supporting span of 36 mm. Five samples from PP and compo-

sites of each JF content were subjected to mechanical measure-

ments according to ASTM standards.

Surface Morphology

Surface morphology of the fractured surface of the samples was

studied by the scanning electron microscopy (SEM) [ZEISS,

EVO50, Philips XL30, Netherlands] with a maximum operating

voltage of 30 kV of the apparatus. Surface micrographs were

taken at a magnification of 100� or with a scale of 200 lm.

Samples of suitable size were prepared first and attached appro-

priately on the sample holder. The sample surface was coated

with a thin gold layer by a sputtering machine prior to SEM

measurements.

Thermal Measurements

Thermal properties of the samples were monitored by a coupled

differential thermal analyzer (DTA) and thermogravimetric ana-

lyzer (TGA) [Seiko-Ex-STAR-6300, Japan]. The measurements

using DTA and TGA were carried out from room temperature

(37�C) to 600�C at a heating rate of 20�C/min under nitrogen

gas flow. The DTA traces provide the melting and degradation

temperatures of the samples as determined from the exotherm

versus temperature curves and the TGA runs exhibit the weight-

loss of the sample with temperature. All these information were

monitored and analyzed by DTA.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Structural Analyses from FTIR Spectra

Figure 1(i) shows the FTIR spectra for PP, untreated JF and

TSP-treated JF in the same scale-range of transmittance (a.u.)

for all samples to compare the peak intensity. Several peaks of

the spectrum of PP [Figure 1(i-a)] coincide with the reported

values that were attributed to microstructures of crystalline, par-

acrystalline and amorphous phases of PP by other researchers.21

These authors assigned the vibrational modes to the low wave-

number range (<1165 cm�1) as the CAC stretching mode of

backbone orientation. The spectrum of untreated JF [Figure

1(i-b)] shows absorption bands of cellulose, hemicellulose and

lignin, which are originated from alkenes as well as aromatic

and different oxygen containing functional groups of ester, ke-

tone, and alcohol. The important absorption bands for

untreated JF, as indicated by arrows, are located at 3200�3600

cm�1 for the stretching vibration of hydrogen bonded OAH

groups. The other important absorption bands appear at 1738

cm�1 for the C¼¼O stretching vibration of the carboxyl and

ester groups in hemicellulose, whilst those are at 1500 cm�1 for

the CH2 deformation, 1452 cm�1 for the CH3 asymmetric de-

formation, 1370 cm�1 for the CH symmetric deformation, 1030

cm�1 for the CH in-plane deformation and 1235 cm�1 for the

CAOAC stretching vibration of acetyl groups in lignin,22,23 as

indicated inside the dotted enclosure. In contrast, the peak at

1430 cm�1 (upward arrow) for the CH2 bending of cellulose

remains almost unaffected after treatment.23 All these peaks,

which are noticeable with a reduced intensity in the spectrum

of TJF, demonstrate a partial removal of hemicellulose and lig-

nin, pectin etc. from JF by TSP treatment. Similar removal of

non-cellulosic components from natural fibers by alkaline treat-

ment has been reported elsewhere.16,17,24

Figure 1(ii) shows the FTIR spectra of UC, TC and cTC of a

dose 5.0 kGy (JF ¼ 55 wt %). The most conspicuous changes

in the spectra are found in the wavenumber ranges of

3200�3600 cm�1 and 1000�1200 cm�1, as bounded by dotted

enclosures. The CAO vibrations of crystalline and amorphous

cellulose in both the spectra of UC and TC [Figure 1(ii-a,b)]

similarly appear at 1113 and 910 cm�1 (upward dotted arrows),

respectively.21,24 In contrast, the spectrum of cTC [Figure 1(ii-

c)] indicates a reduction in intensity of CAO vibrations from

crystalline part that proves a breaking of crystalline cellulose by

c-ray irradiation. Moreover, an increase in intensity of 1162

cm�1 (upward dashed arrows) band, which is related to the

antisymetric stretching of CAOAC glycoside bonds, may indi-

cate the formation of this bond with PP molecules. Besides,

changes in intensity of CAO stretching (at 910 cm�1) of amor-

phous cellulose and that of hydrogen bonded OAH stretching

are also noticeable. Moreover, CAH stretching of cellulose at

1375 cm�1 is found to be notably changed after c-ray

Figure 1. FTIR spectra for (i) PP (a), untreated JF (b) and treated JF (c)

as well as for (ii) UC a), TC (b) and cTC at 5.0 kGy (c) (JF content in

the composites is 55 wt %).
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irradiation. To explain these results, we invoke the crosslinking

mechanism between JF and PP molecules by ionizing radiation

process, as proposed earlier.25 Notably, no FTIR spectroscopic

results were provided to demonstrate the previously proposed

cross-linking mechanism. Therefore, a part of this mechanism

has been newly delineated in Schemes 1 and 2 to correlate the

crosslinking phenomena with the FTIR spectral findings.

According to this mechanism, free radicals (as marked by small

black circles) are formed after CAH, CAO, and CAC bond

cleavages of the monomeric units of b-D-glucopyranose of jute

through hydrogen and hydroxyl abstraction (a), cycle opening

(b) and chain scission (c) by c-radiation (Scheme 1). Thereafter,

JF and PP molecules join together through the CAC and

CAOAC bonds (Scheme 2). The observed increase in CAOAC

bond intensity confirms the formation of this bond, whereas

the intensity increase at the downward solid arrow

(�1050 cm�1) may indicate the CAC stretching mode of the

JF-PP link. Thus, the observed findings of FTIR spectra corrob-

orate the proposed crosslinking mechanism between cellulose

and PP.

Mechanical Properties

The change in TS, FS, and E from 35 to 60 wt % JF contents

for UC and TC are shown in Figure 2(i–iii), respectively. The

highest TS values of 52 and 58 MPa, FS values of 53 and 59

MPa and E values of 420 and 472 MPa are found for UC and

TC at 55 wt % JF content, respectively. The TS, FS, and E

increases of TC from UC after TSP treatment of fabric are

Scheme 1. (a) Hydrogen and hydroxyl abstraction, (b) cycle opening and (c) chain scission mechanisms of cellulose molecules in JF after c-ray irradiation.

Scheme 2. The crosslinking mechanism between the cellulose and PP molecules.
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about 12, 13, and 12%, respectively. Besides, increasing fabric

content increases the mechanical properties and nearly 55 wt %

JF content in PP produces a relatively strong composite of PP

and jute fabric. As the TS and E of JF is lower than that of

PP,25,26 it is rational to expect the mechanical properties of the

composites in between those of PP and JF. Nevertheless, the

increase of JF content in composites unexpectedly increases the

TS, and an optimal adhesion between PP and JF can be sug-

gested from the highest mechanical performances of the compo-

sites occurring at 55 wt % JF content. Moreover, the higher TS,

FS, and E values of TC than UC at any loading of JF indicate

that TSP treatment provides better performance of the resulting

composites. Figures 3(i–iii) respectively illustrate the TS, FS,

and E versus c-ray dose plots for cUC and cTC, which contain

55 wt % JF content. Clearly, an increase in mechanical proper-

ties with the increase in c-ray dose up to 5 kGy is observed,

and after that the mechanical properties decreases. For cUC and

cTC the observed maximum TS values are 58 and 61 MPa, FS

values 61 and 63 MPa and E values 650 and 710 MPa, respec-

tively. Thus, the TS, FS, and E increases of cTC at a dose of 5.0

kGy from the maximum TS values of UC are 17, 18, and 69%,

respectively. Conversely, these increases of cUC form UC are

about 12, 7, and 55%, respectively. These results demonstrate a

Figure 2. The changes in (i) TS, (ii) FS and (iii) E with respect to JF con-

tent for UC (a) and TC (b).

Figure 3. The variations in (i) TS, (ii) FS and (iii) E with respect to c-ray
dose for (a) UC and (b) TC having 55 wt % JF content.
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significant increase in Young’s modulus and a considerable

increase in strengths of the composites after c-ray irradiation. A

comparison of the maximum TS, FS, and E values for different

samples are presented in Figure 4(i,ii), wherein cTC shows the

highest values of mechanical properties among all others.

The increase in TS and E of the composites due to the inclusion

or increase of untreated JF content may be attributed to the fact

that instead of jute-fabrics individual jute fibers are apparently

contributing to the ultimate increase in mechanical properties

because their robust TS value of 393�773 MPa and E value of

13�27 GPa.26 However, when JF content is greater than

55 wt %, the composites become inhomogeneous because of the

fiber–fiber interaction whose effect may cause to develop voids

or fiber-agglomeration in the composites and thus results in

lowering the TS and E values. Effects of TSP treatment and c-
ray irradiation on mechanical properties of the composites

occur due to the formation of chemical and physical bonds,

which are evidenced from the FTIR spectral changes of c TC

and TC from UC. The increase in mechanical properties of TC

from UC may be attributed to the elimination of the oily and

gluey components from JF by TSP treatment. This removal of

waxy components makes the fabric surface rough, thereby

increasing the van der Waals interaction between molecules of

PP and fabric. Enhancement in mechanical properties of com-

posites after c-ray treatment may be attributed to the develop-

ment of crosslinking between PP-PP molecules, JF-JF molecules,

and PP-JF molecules. In the early reported crosslinking mecha-

nism, the authors claimed that the increase in TS is due to the

increased density of molecular crosslinking, which depends on

the c-ray dose.25 Our observed FTIR spectral changes also con-

form to this claim. However, the TS decrease after 5.0 kGy can

be due to the breaking of long chain bonds of PP and various

molecules of JF, as discussed earlier.

Surface Morphology

Figure 5(a,b) represent SEM micrographs of the fractured sur-

face of UC and TC prepared with 55 wt % JF. Figure 4(c,d)

shows the fractured surface micrographs of cTC with 55 wt %

JF content for doses of 5.0 and 7.5 kGy, respectively. When the

composites are deformed by tensile measurements, the fabrics

get stretched. With increasing applied load, the fabrics can be

detached from the PP matrix, and the degree of detachment

depends on their adhesion with matrix. After fracturing the

samples by deformation, the fibers are either torn or pulled out

randomly from PP matrix. Jute fibers are clearly seen on each

micrograph where UC shows more fibers pull-out than TC.

This implies that a better adhesion between JM and PP is

observed by TSP treatment. Despite this, the adhesion between

JM and PP is not homogeneous everywhere in the sample.

Therefore, the location of poor contact between JM and PP get

easily separated, and the fibers can come out from the PP ma-

trix. Conversely, micrographs of all c-ray irradiated samples

indicate comparatively smoother surfaces than those of UC and

TC, and a few fibers are pulled out from the matrix. The

observed micrographs suggest that the interaction between JM

and PP has notably been increased by both TSP and c-ray
treatments.

Thermal Properties

The DTA thermograms of PP and other samples are presented

in Figure 6. Each thermogram contains several peaks that corre-

spond to melting temperature (Tm) of the solid sample and deg-

radation temperature (Td) of the molecules of this solid. The

peak temperature of each thermogram is compared by the lines

L1, L2, and L3. The DTA run of PP [Figure 6(a)] contains two

peaks that represent a sharp melting temperature (TPP
m ) at

167�C and a sharp degradation temperature (TPP
d ) at 450�C of

PP. The untreated JF shows a diffuse peak at 85�C (as indicated

by an arrow), which can be defined as the temperature TH2O
d at

which the absorbed water starts to emit from the fabric. The

untreated JF also shows a sharp endothermic peak at 369�C,
indicating the degradation temperature TJF

d of some of its com-

ponents [Figure 6(b)]. A small downward fall nearly at 300�C,
as indicated by the double-arrow, may be associated with the

decomposition of hemicellulose from JF.27,28 Conversely, all com-

posites clearly reveal four endothermic peaks [Figure 6(c–e)].

The peak at 85�C can be assigned to the release of water mole-

cules from the fabric, which has been also reported by others.29

The peak at 167�C can be attributed to the dissociation of PP

Figure 4. Comparisons of the maximum mechanical properties (TS, FS

and E values) for samples prepared (i) without c-ray irradiation and (ii)

with c-ray irradiation at the dose of 5.0 kGy. The TS and FS are repre-

sented by the left vertical scale.
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molecules. The peaks at 369 and 450�C represent the degrada-

tion temperatures of molecules of PP and JF, respectively. The

most striking observations found here are the disappearance of

the TH2O
d -peak and a slight shift of all peaks. The melting tem-

perature of composites is found to be lower than that of PP.

This result may be associated with the disordered crystalline

structures possibly developed in the lamellae of PP and the cel-

lulose of JF during fabrication. The melting temperature of cTC
slightly increases with increasing c-ray doses (Figure 7). This

increase is possibly related to the breaking of chemical and ad-

hesive bonds, whose formation by c-rays has been suggested

and discussed earlier.

The TGA runs shown in Figure 8(i-a–e) exhibit the weight loss

with increasing temperature for PP, untreated JF, UC, TC and

cTC, respectively. The thermal degradation of neat PP takes

place in one step in which the onset of weight-loss occurs at

380�C and finishes at 480�C. This degradation was ascribed by

the dissociation of CAC chain bonds along with H-abstraction

at the site of dissociation.28,30 The cleavage of PP chain

Figure 5. SEM micrographs of the fractured surface of composites with 55 wt % JF content: (a) UC, (b) TC, (c) cTC at 5.0 kGy and (d) cTC at

7.5 kGy.

Figure 6. DTA thermograms for (a) PP, (b) untreated JF, (c) UC, (d) TC

and (e) cTC at a dose of 5.0 kGy (JF content in composites is 55 wt %).
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molecules was reported to occur at the bonds adjacent to the

weakest tertiary carbons bond.31–33 The degradation of JF shows

a two-step process. It commences at 85�C (as indicated by the

arrow) due to water release, accompanied by a sharp fall at

250�C and ends at 380�C. According to a previous publica-

tion,30 untreated natural fibers were shown to suffer thermal

degradation in a two-stage process of which the first part

occurred in the temperature range 200–310�C and the second

part in the range 310–400�C. Our results are in agreement with

these findings. Contrary to these, JF based PP composites ex-

hibit a three-step degradation process. An indicator commonly

practiced to characterize the structural degradation or destabili-

zation is to consider the Td at 50% weight loss of a sample.34

The Td values thus evaluated from the TGA curves for various

samples are introduced in Table I. Analysis shows that the Td-

increases for TC and cTC from UC are 17 and 21�C, respec-
tively. This increase demonstrates the formation of physical and

chemical bonds among JF and PP molecules by surface treat-

ment and c-ray irradiation, respectively. The TGA runs for cTC
at c-ray doses of 2.5 and 7.5 kGy are illustrated in Figure 8(ii).

The Td values of these samples are also tabulated (Table I). The

low Td value of the composite irradiated with higher dose can

suggest the degradation of the molecules of PP and JF.

The onset temperature of degradation for UC, TC, and cTC at

300�C may be referred to the decomposition of hemicellu-

lose.27,28 The middle stage degradation of TGA (Figure 8) may

be attributed to the decomposition of a-cellulose and lignin.28

These results are in concurrent with those published in an arti-

cle, wherein the authors have declared a lower thermal stability

in the wood floor-based PP composites due to lower thermally

stable wood floor.27 More interestingly, the weight loss pattern

for the c-ray treated composites is unlike that of other samples,

immediately after the rapid weight-loss. The mechanism of this

disintegration also gives us a sign of the bond formation in the

composites due to c-ray irradiation. The low temperature degra-

dation process is associated with degradation of hemicellulose,

whereas the high temperature process corresponds to the degra-

dation of cellulose and is also associated to the pyrolysis of lig-

nin involving fragmentation of interunit linkages (releasing

monomeric phenols into the vapor phase), decomposition, and

Figure 7. DTA thermograms for cTC prepared with 55 wt % JF content

at doses of 0 (a), 2.5 (b), 5.0 (c) and 7.5 (d) kGy.

Table I. Degradation Temperatures Obtained for Different Samples, as

Evaluated from 50% Weight Loss from the TGA Thermograms

Processing conditions
Value

at 50%

Samples ID
JF content

(wt %)
c-ray dose

(kGy)
weight loss

Td (�C)

PP 0 0 449

Untreated JF 100 0 350

UC 55 0 410

TC 55 0 427

cTC 55 2.5 429

55 5.0 431

55 7.5 416

Figure 8. TGA runs of (i) PP (a), untreated JF (b), UC (c), TC (d) and

cTC at a dose of 5.0 kGy as well as of (ii) cTC at 2.5 (a) and 7.5 (b) kGy

(JF content in composites is 55 wt %).
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condensation of the aromatic rings.31,32 The formation of char

residues may involve initial physical desorption of water, intra-

molecular dehydration, formation of carboxyl and carbon–

carbon double bonds, cleavage of glycosidic linkage and rupture

of CAO and CAC bonds and condensation and aromatization

of carbon atoms from each original pyranose ring to form dis-

crete graphite layers, as declared elsewhere.16,33

CONCLUSIONS

JF reinforced PP composites have been fabricated with various

contents of untreated and TSP treated JF. These composites

have then been irradiated by c-ray, which causes to develop

chemical bonding that have sufficiently influenced on their me-

chanical, surface morphological, and thermal properties. The

FTIR spectra make it confirmed the formation of new bonds in

the composites by both chemical and physical treatments. A

considerable increase in mechanical properties like TS, FS, and

E is observed for cTC from TC, whereas a moderate increase of

these properties for TC from UC is found, suggesting better me-

chanical performances of the composites treated by c-rays and

fibers treated by TSP. A better adhesion between JF and PP is

clearly noticeable by SEM observations. The cTC and TC are

found to degrade at an elevated temperature of about 20�C
from 410�C shown by UC as evaluated by TGA, indicating the

treated composites to be thermally more stable than the

untreated ones. A coherence of the results from all observations

is observed.
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